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Plot overview[ edit ] The four series follow Grace Harlowe and her friends through high school, college,
abroad during World War I , and on adventures around America. The four promote fair play and virtue while
winning over troubled girls like Miriam Nesbit and Eleanor Savell, playing basketball, and founding sorority
Phi Sigma Tau. The group becomes friends with boys in their acquaintance: The Eight Originals gather on
holidays, but the seven College books focus on the three at Overton, along with new friends like J. They form
Semper Fidelis, a society devoted to aiding less fortunate students at Overton. Following graduation, Grace
rebuffs offers of marriage for "what she had firmly believed to be her destined work," [2] managing Harlowe
House at Overton. By the end of the series, she and most of her friends have married within their circle. A
number of the college friends join a Red Cross unit known as the Overton Unit, but as the war progresses, they
grow more scattered. At one point, the remaining principal characters consist of Grace and J. Elfreda, [3]
while the rest fall to the periphery. Grace and her husband return with a daughter, Yvonne, whom they adopted
in France. Grace Harlowe Overland Riders Series follows Grace and some of her friends through adventures
on horseback around North America, upon their return from Europe. Other characters[ edit ] Anne Pierson:
Anne is gentle, quiet, studious and brilliant at elocution and drama. Although from a poor family, she earns
her way through college by acting with a highly reputed theatre company. Her gentle ways and practical
experience of poverty help her friends befriend less fortunate girls like Mabel Allison in the High School
series and Ruth Denton in the College series. She has been friends with Grace for a longer time than Anne.
She is Irish-Catholic, good at singing and basketball, with a hot temper but kind heart. After the High School
series, she goes to study in a Conservatory of Music, but returns to a more prominent role in the Overseas and
Overland Riders books. Unlike the other 4 high school chums, she is motherless and has no brothers or sisters.
He is an expert woodsman and ultimately takes up a post in the Department of Forestry. He marries Grace
after nearly two years of unsuccessful courtship. He has an aptitude for mechanics and designs model
airplanes in the first two books of the High School series. Analysis[ edit ] At the time of their publication, the
Grace Harlowe series were advertised as "stories of real girls for real girls. But it is quite certain that every
healthy girl reader will be enthused with the description of the Great War. These books give intimate
descriptions of conditions found in France by the many young American girls and women who were there to
serve their country by aiding the American fighting forces. This ideal plays out across a variety of settings, but
the characteristics that make her remain constant. In the plot-driven series, heroines such as Marjorie Dean and
Grace Harlowe are already nearly paragons when their stories begin. The best girls are loyal to principles, to
friends and family, and to the school itself. They also are or learn to be nurturing, charitable, and kind. As one
writer puts it, "Grace tries on all the socially acceptable roles for a New Woman of her class, skipping the
more controversial roles of radical suffragette, sexy flapper, and independent career woman. The protagonists
in The Outdoor Girls of Deepdale or The Grace Harlowe at Overton College series were rewarded for
behavior that would have brought censure upon the heads of actual readers if they were to initiate such activity
in their own communities. Collecting[ edit ] Grace Harlowe books can be found for sale online and
occasionally at used book stores and sales. Since they were in print for fewer years than series like Nancy
Drew or The Bobbsey Twins , they can be more challenging to find although scarcity and value, as with any
series, depend largely on condition, edition, and specific title. Given their limited publication dates, books in
the Grace Harlowe Overseas Series seem to be among the most difficult to find in any condition, and often
bring the highest prices. Contemporary Series[ edit ] Altemus published series books with pages of advertising
for other series. Some that can be found in Grace Harlowe books include:
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This is where we discuss your favorite vintage series books from Nancy Drew and the Hardy Boys to Trixie
Belden and the Three Investigators to all other similar vintage series books. The girl is Mabel Allison, and
Grace learns that the girl is an orphan who lives with the mean, miserly Miss Brant. Miss Brant took Mabel
home from the orphan asylum two years ago and plans to remove Mabel from school when she turns 16 so
that she can work at the silk mill. Grace is horrified, especially after she learns that Miss Brant beats Mabel.
Grace vows to do something to help Mabel. A new girl at school, Eleanor Savell, is strong-willed, and at first
takes a liking to Grace and her friends. Later, she labels Grace and her friends "goody-goodies" and begins to
cause trouble for everyone. Grace is indignant when Eleanor calls her a goody-goody, but really, she is. Grace
is placed on such a pedestal among her schoolmates that, at times, it is a bit hard to take. I am reminded of
how Trixie Belden fans feel about Nancy Drew. They dislike Nancy Drew because she is too perfect.
Obviously, they have never read Grace Harlowe. Nancy Drew is far less perfect than Grace Harlowe and her
friends. On pages and , Grace and Anne are concerned because Eleanor and her friends are giving the junior
class a bad reputation among the teachers. Anne comments to Grace that Eleanor is "helping to destroy that
spirit of earnestness that you have tried so hard to cultivate. I overheard Miss Chester tell Miss Kane the other
day that her junior classes were the most trying of the day, because she had to work harder to maintain
discipline than to teach her subject. I will admit that I never, ever did anything wrong in school. While I do
enjoy reading stories about people who do the right thing and want what is best for others, Grace and her
friends can be a bit much at times. Even though the moralizing made me want to roll my eyes at times, I
enjoyed this story. The Grace Harlowe books hearken back to a previous time which is extremely different
from our world today and is even quite different from the setting of the series books of the s. The stories are
engaging but very old-fashioned. The illustrations make the girls look like grown women who are very prim
and proper. It is astonishing to see the girls playing basketball in dresses, but that is how life was years ago.
Posted by Jennifer White at
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Grace Meets with a Rebuff XX. What shall we do without you? Thedoings of these merry girls made the
record of their freshman yearmemorable indeed. The winning of the freshman prize by Anne Pierson,despite
the determined opposition and plotting of Miriam Nesbit, alsoaspiring to that honor, Mrs. Inthis volume was
narrated the efforts of Miriam Nesbit, aided by JuliaCrosby, the disagreeable junior captain, to discredit Anne,
and forceGrace to resign the captaincy of her team. In that volume Eleanor Savelli, the self-willed,
temperamental daughterof an Italian violin virtuoso, furnished much of the interest of thebook. The efforts of
Grace and her chums to create in this girl ahealthy, wholesome enjoyment for High School life, and her
repudiationof their friendship, and subsequent attempts to revenge herself forfancied slights and insults, served
to make the story absorbing. The walking expedition through Upton Wood, the rescue of Mabel Allison,an
orphan, by the Phi Sigma Tau, from the tender mercies of a cruel andignorant woman with whom she lived,
proved interesting reading. Saying good-byethreatened to be a harder task than any of them had imagined it to
be. Even Hippy, usually ready of speech, wore a look of concern decidedlyout of place on his fat,
good-humored face. You are all coming home for Thanksgiving and the time will slip bybefore we realize it. I
forgive you, Nora, but it was a cruel thrust. Get busy, you fellows, and make your fond farewells toyour
families, who will no doubt be tickled pink to get rid of you for awhile. The last good-byes were reserved for
the four chums, who felt lumps risein their throats in spite of their recently avowed declaration to becheerful.
Be generous,and let David and Reddy have some, too. When it comes myturn to go to college I believe I shall
slip away quietly without sayinga word to a soul except mother. The four girls had walked the length of the
platform and were about toturn in at the entrance leading to the street when Grace suddenlyclutched Anne,
pointing, and crying out, "Oh, look! Its two occupants, the chauffeur and a woman who sat in the
tonneau,were thrown out with considerable force and lay motionless at one sideof the street. The woman lay
white and still, although onplacing a hand to her heart Grace found that it was beating faintly. By this time a
crowd had collected and several men were busy with thechauffeur, who was conscious, but moaned as though
in pain. Gale now," exclaimed Anne as the old doctor came hurryingacross the street. Gale, do look at this
poor woman. She must have struck herhead, for she lies as though she were dead. Wemust go to the hospital
to-morrow and inquire for her. There is something sofamiliar about them. Her face wore a puzzled frown, as
thoughshe were searching her memory for something. She usually waits foryou. Then she stopped, her eyes
filling withwonder, almost alarm. She looks like Mabel Allison.
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Really, girls, it is hard to believe that Miriam Nesbitand Julia Crosby were at one time the banes of our
existence. They comenext to you three girls with me, now. Still, one can never tell. By this time girls began to
arrive rapidly, and soon the locker-roomhummed with the sound of fresh, young voices. Coats of tan were
comparedand newly acquired freckles deplored, as the girls stood about ingroups, talking of the delights of the
summer vacation just ended. Thereader will recall the repeated efforts of Miriam Nesbit, aided by MissLeece,
the algebra teacher, to disgrace Anne in the eyes of the faculty,and the way each attempt was frustrated by
Grace Harlowe and herfriends. Here, Miriam Nesbit, still unsubdued, endeavoredonce more to humiliate Anne
Pierson, and to oust Grace from her positionas captain of the basketball team, being aided in her plan by
JuliaCrosby, captain of the junior team, against whom the sophomores hadengaged to play a series of three
games. The clang of the first bell broke in upon the chattering groups, andobedient to its summons, the girls
moved slowly out of the locker-roomand down the corridor, talking in subdued tones as they strolled
towardthe study hall. Miss Thompson stood at her desk, serene and smiling, as the girls filedin. Then the
sections wererearranged, the seniors taking the seats left by the graduates, and theother classes moving up
accordingly. Miss Thompson usually addressed thegirls on the duty of High School students, and the girls
went forth fullof new resolutions that last for at least a week. Grace looked curiously about her. She wondered
if there were to be manynew girls that year. The present freshmen, direct from the GrammarSchools, sat on the
front seats looking a trifle awed at the idea ofbeing academic pupils, and feeling very strange and
uncomfortable underthe scrutiny of so many pairs of eyes. Her glance wandered toward the new sophomore
class, as though in searchof some one, her eyes brightening as she caught sight of the brown-eyedgirl who had
won the freshman prize the previous June. The latter lookedas helpless and friendless as when Grace first saw
her step up on theplatform to receive her money. I heard it at commencement,but I have forgotten it. What is
her name? With a nod of thanks to Anne, Grace glanced at the paper and then at theowner of the name, who
sat with her hands meekly folded on her desk,listening to Miss Thompson as though her life depended upon
hearingevery word that the principal uttered. Be straightforwardand honorable in all your dealings, girls; so
that when the day comesfor you to receive your diplomas and bid Oakdale High School farewell,you can do so
with the proud consciousness that you have been to yourschoolmates just what you would have wished them
to be to you. I know ofno better preparation for a happy life than constant observation of thegolden rule.
Itwould be advisable, however, to arrange as speedily as possible aboutthe subjects you intend to take, as we
wish to begin recitations byFriday at the latest, and I dare say the changes made in the schedulewill be slight.
The seniors moved with evident pride into the placesreserved for the first class, while the freshmen looked
visibly relievedat having any place at all to call their own. Immediately after this theclasses were dismissed,
and a general rush was made to the end of thegreat room, where the bulletins were posted. Grace, Nora, Anne
and Jessica wished to recite in the same classes asfar as could be arranged, and a lively confab ensued as to
what wouldbe best to take. They all decided on solid geometry and English reading,as they could be together
for these classes, but the rest was not soeasy, for Nora, who loathed history, was obliged to take ancient
historyto complete her history group, the other girls having wisely completedtheirs the previous year. Jessica
wanted to take physical geography,Anne rhetoric, and Grace boldly announced a hankering for zooelogy. The
girls did dissect crabs andlobsters, and even rabbits, last year, but they were dead long beforethey ever reached
the zooelogy class. Are anyof you going to be over ambitious and take five? She was atrifle taller than Grace
and beautifully straight and slender. Her hairwas jet black and lay on her forehead in little silky rings, while
shehad the bluest eyes the girls had ever seen. Her features were small andregular, and her skin as creamy as
the petal of a magnolia. She stoodregarding the astonished girls with a fascinating little smile that
wasirresistible. She told me to come here and look over the listof subjects. Do you think me unpardonably
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rude? Let me introduce you to my friends. Will you tell me yours? We travel most of the time, and I get
verytired of it," she concluded with a little pout. She looks like a Dresden shepherdess grown old. For an
elderly woman, she really is interesting. Gray has refusedover and over again to rent it. It belonged to her
favorite brother, whowilled it to her when he died. She has always kept it in repair. Eventhe furniture has not
been changed. I have been there with her, andI love every bit of it. I am glad to know that it has a tenant at
last. Gray knew my aunt years ago. They have kept up a correspondencefor ever so long. It was due to her that
we came here," said Eleanor. Our green andcallow days are over, and we have entered into the realm of the
upperclasses. Did Miss Thompson say thatyou would have to take examinations? I must go back to your
principal and announce myselfready to meet my fate. I hope to know you better when examinations
haveceased to be a burden and the weary are at rest. That is, if I survive. Shehas decided she likes us, and that
settles it," said Grace, smiling. You are a pretty good judge ofcharacter. She mustbe awfully clever, too, to
know so many languages, but" "But what? You know wepromised to meet the boys as soon as school was
over.
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This is where we discuss your favorite vintage series books from Nancy Drew and the Hardy Boys to Trixie
Belden and the Three Investigators to all other similar vintage series books. Junior Julia Crosby is captain of
the junior team, and Julia leads her class in some dirty tricks against the sophomores. Meanwhile, sophomore
Miriam Nesbit is bitter that Grace is captain of the sophomore team and seems to be aligned with Julia against
the other sophomores. Anne loses the signals and worries about what has happened to them. During the first
game against the juniors, the sophomores are defeated because the junior team knows their signals. Egged on
by Miriam, the sophomores blame Anne, believing she has turned traitor to the sophomore class. Soon, Grace
loses the respect of the other girls, aside of her four close friends, due to her support of Anne. Grace is
heartbroken that the other girls no longer like her, all because she stands behind Anne. Anyone who has ever
read a series book with this type of plot already knows that the conflict gets successfully worked out with
Grace regaining the respect of the other girls. Not only that, but both Julia Crosby and Miriam Nesbit get
reformed in this book. We are told that Miriam has been out of sorts for a time before she is reformed, but
during this time Miriam still seems very hateful and mean. The conversion just seemed a bit too fast. Did
anyone else get that impression? On page , the girls play several old-fashioned schoolyard games. The players
attempt to exchange positions, and whoever does not gain a corner becomes the new Puss. This sounds a lot
like "musical chairs. The players attempt to run past the tagger without getting tagged. Any player who gets
tagged must join the tagger in the middle of the field. I found this second Grace Harlowe book to be just as
enjoyable as the first one. Posted by Jennifer White at
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Grace Harlowe's Junior Year at High School [Jessie Graham Flower] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. The adventures through which Grace Harlowe and her friends pass in the course of these stories are
told with a feel for character and adventure which will thrill readers of all ages.
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The four series follow Grace Harlowe and her friends through high school, college, abroad during World War I, and on
adventures around America. In The High School Girls Series, Grace attends Oakdale High School with friends Anne
Pierson, Nora O'Malley, and Jessica Bright.
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In "Grace Harlowe's Junior Year at High School"; Or, "Fast Friends in the Sororities," the girl chums will appear as
members of a High School sorority.
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